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LOOKOUT MERGES WITH LEDGER 

For more opinions and not a 
little nonsense on the 
LOOKOUT-Ledger Imbroglio, 
see the Letters column In this 
Issue •.• 

EASTER 1987 
John Weed, Sheila Larson, and Piano 

Jimmy party at Lawrence Livermore's 
crucifixion on Cahto Mountain 

Lawrence Livermore Takes 
Over Laytonville Weekly In 

Libel Suit 

Laytonville became a one-newspaper town again u LOOKOUT

editor-publisher Lawrence D. Livermore concluded a successful 
libel suit against John Weed, former editor of the Ledger. 
Livermore wu able to convince the jury that W eecl had 
maliciously defunecl his publicasion in a Llllgcr editorial on March 
18, 1987, and Weed, unable to pay the substantial financial 
judgment voted against him, wu forced to hand over complete 
ownership of the nine year-old weekly to Livermore. 

In a statement to reponcn following the court proceedings, 
Livermore said that he had filed suit against Weed only with peat 
reluctance. "I never particularly wanted the responsibility of 
publishing a weekly newspaper," he explained, "and besides, it 
was clear that most people in Laytonville were satisfied with the 
job John Weed wu doing with the paper." Livermore went on to 
say that he had given W eecl an opponunity to correct the 
unuuthful statements he had published, but that Weed had neither 
printed a retraction nor even bothered to reply to Livermore's 
offer. 

The court found that W eecl had lied about three specific issues, 
each of which could be judged to have damaged the LOOKOUT's

reputation and its ability to attract subscribers and/or advertisers 
(though at present the LOOKOUT does not accept paid 
advertising). In the first place, he claimed that the LOOKOUI' is 
published "every few months or so" (it is in fact a monthly, and 
has been for over two years). He called it a "one or two page 
opinion sheet;" Livermore demonstrated that except for the first 
three issues, the LOOKOUT hu never contained less than 10 
pages. Thirdly, Weed implied that the LOOKOUTs c:in:ulation is 
limited to "a few copies" which Livermore "leaves ... on local 
newstands in hopes that someone will pick one up." In reality, 
the court found, the LOOKOUT hu a press run ranging from 750 
to 1000 copies, and while it is distributed free in Mendocino 
County and the San Francisco Bay Area, it also hu at least 150 
paid subscribers from all over the United States and several 
foreign countries. 

"I usumed Weed had printed this misinfomation out of 
ignorance," continued Livermore; "I wu genuinely shocked when 
he showed no interest in correcting the falsehoods he had 
published. Perhaps it's naive of me, but I had always thought that 
the first and foremost commitment of any real journalist was to 
the uuth." Livermore went on to say that the new LOOKOUT

LEDGER would not be undergoing any major changes. All the 
current writers and artists will be encouraged to stay on, with the 
only substantial change in editorial policy being that local 
religious cults will no longer be provided with free space to hawk 
their wares. "I realize that some readers will miss Elinor Burton's 
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accounts of her church's 'Sinspirations,' but perhaps her pastor 
will sec fit to purclwe an advertisement like any other business " 
said Livermore. 

' 

One aspect of the Ledger that will noticeably change will be 
in its production values. '-rho shoddy typesetting and layout will 
no longer be allowed," declared Livermore. "This community 
deserves better. We also plan to start printing photographs in 
which people can aetually recognize themselves." 

The future plans of fonner editor John Weed remain in doubt. 
Saying that he bears Weed no ill will ('1 think he was just a 
small-town editor who got in over his head"), Livermore has 
offered him a part-time job delivering papers and cleaning up the 
office. It is not known at this time whether Weed will aecept. 

(Ed. Note: As should be obvioll.f to anyone, but probably 

isn't to sonw, the above i.r only an April Fool's joke. At least so 
far ... ) 

THE THREE PUNK ROCK GOATS 
AND THE BIG BAD POLICE TROLL 

by Linda Lou Wessman 

Once upon a time in the late 1970s there lived three punk 
rock goats. One night they decided to go to the underground 
alternative music center, which was located across a busy 
intersection from where they lived. But this pa rticular 
intersection was the beat of of a big bad police troll. 

TRIP TRAP TRIP TRAP, the first punk rock goat, who had 
long hair and a safety pin in his ear, started across the 
intersection. 

· "Who trips across my intersection?• the police troll roared.
-Only me, the youngest punk rock goat,• the long-haired

safety-pinned punk rock goat replied. 
•Ahal• the police troll said, •1 am coming across to bust

you.• 
-Oh, don't bust me,• replied the youngest punk rock goat.

"My brother is coming along soon, and he is much more hardcore 
than me.• 

So the police troll let the youngest punk rock goat go on to 
the show. 

TRIP TRAP TRIP TRAP, the second punk rock goat entered 
the intersection, anxious not to miss his favorite band, which was 
next on the bill. 

Again the voice of the police troll could be heard. -Who's 
that tripping across my intersection?• 

The second punk rock goat, who wore his hair in a mohawk 
and rode a skateboard, replied, •Just me, dude, the middle punk 
rock goat.• 

"Ahal" the police troll exclaimed. •rm gonna bust you now.• 
"Don't bother with me,• the mohawked skateboarder said 

with a sneer, "My big brother is right on my trail and he's much 
more hardcore than me." Then he skated quickly away. 

Soon after that, TRIP TRAP TRIP TRAP, the third and oldest 
punk rock goat came along. He was a skinhead and had wom 
steeltoes for years. 

"Who's that tripping across my intersectionr the police troll 
growled. 

"Me. What of itr the oldest punk rock goat growled back. 
•rm gonna bust youl" the police roll cried. 
But before he could do a thing, the skinhead punk reek 

goat, who indeed was extremely hardcore, slamdanced him right 
off the street into a dark alley. He then tripped happily on his 
way, ready to rule the pit for another night at the unde rground 
altemative music scene. 

THEEND 

The lies that destroyed the Ledger ••• 

ON THE DEFENSE ••• 
Ewry flW mon1bs or 11, LIWIIIICI Liftm1111 ·!llffl111 down bis obser• 
mioni of some clffllllllllity or county aeinlll'on ia 1 11111- or tw• 
PIii opiaion slHlet be calls Lookaut,. nam off ■ few copiei ■nd .leans
1b■1D • local IIIWSllllds in .hopes that SIIIHOm wit pick 011 ujl ■nd. 
.md it. Usually someone doa·■nd umally ltis on■-sid■d con110•11 
male■ that -- · m■d. Eve,y flw months or so, Livlm111 
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(wlia -· WI ... tct is 111lly Larry Havat .. writes I l1tlll' t!l ,-
Tu Ltdpr N 1. fDw l1iler IIIWIPIPIII in tbt 1111 wllicll IOllletima � app1111 in thl looavlla 11111" • ■ "news" story • Mtlr • two latar. ,-
nil WIik; .1.iftrmo11 wrotl ap in ll!h■t be called • "I! , :ill tditin" m 
ef Lonoat IExtnl Extnl, •• .,.. 111• top) hil account of 111, g zoning baring 1111nllag. Hot Rodes' now d!tfanct prapONd rock m 
auslalag •d asphalt plant an LIISOll's property in Laytoliville, ?J 
111111111 widl I sc■dlin1 IIVitw of Sh111■ Lanan's history • I bui- < 

. - pt111111 ia this town. Nont of wllat lit bad to 1/1'1 ban rapat• . � iq • (at 111st. it - ■nkiad: at went,. cnall) ■ad kr,IMin1 Sheil■ c: 
Lanan ta • tl!t strq person sbe ii. slle doesn't 1111d us to dlfind 3: 
las lgliilst 1111 lik• of Livlmore. Wt wauld, bOWlffl, lilct to d• : 
fend aursalns. Since Ta Led!III' is tbt only established newspaper 
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in 1llo nri CDUnty, - p■oplt. ll■wo m!S11k■nly •oci■tld Livtr
mOll'I ,-P.llltt witb TIit Ltd!III', Wo don't know Livermore. TIit 
...... CIIIIIIRIIIS in - offia is that ht is I frustratld writlr witb I 
Clldly, ......, nae and I talent far making people mad. We 
don't d■ny Liftnnoro bis paiphletleriag, hi1.l1t1ar-writi111, his so
c■lltd rapartin1, or uy of his o1ber First Amndm■nt rights. Wt do, 
·-· dny HY .... IIIOCiltiDI anyoat may think ht .. 
wi1II Thi Ltdger. n■ is not ta rrv dllt livermOII h• fftr mit-
1111,..,.tld llinlllf • 1 mnlMr of our staff, it is only to disburse 
widl 111a confuioa 1hat SIIIDS ta lalve devtlaped - bis pl■ce in 
1ht11ad'-. 
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IP•OIPIE •O� A IR•OIPIE� 

SIF •131Elrs IRIEAIDY IF•OIR 

ltt II S ltt 10 IL IEY� IE S S 

Some Laytonville boys are already planning to cash in big 
on the fint visit to San Francisco of Pope John Paul, scheduled 
for this September. The two enttepeneurs, who prefer to remain 
anonymous, have revealed what appears to be a surefire marketing 
scheme aimed at the hundreds of thousands of tourists and 
pilgrims who will be flocking to San Francisco for the once-in-a
lifetime papal appearance. 

Everywhere the pope 1w travelled in the past large amounts 
of money have been made by vendors hawking such things u T
shirts and caps emplazoned with the pope's smiling face, and in 
Adelaide, South Australia, a local brewery went so far u to 
produce several thousand cases of a special papal beer. But leave 
it to Laytonvillians to come up with the most original idea yet: 
little statuettes of His Holiness carved out of Ivory soap and 
attached to a length of rope for convenient (and devout) 
showering. 

Yes. soap on a rope is nothing new, but a soap pope on a 
rope? It's new, it's exciting, and the inventors expect to sell 
thousands. 

In other papal news, inhabitants of a notorious punk rock 
commune known as the Rathouse, conveniently located across· the 
street from Mission Dolores, one of the Pontiffs scheduled stops, 
have announced plans for a "Welcome the Pope" concert to be 
staged on the Rathouse roof. The show will feature two local 
bands, MDC (Millions of Damn Christians) and the LOOKOUTS, 
singing their smash hit "Fuck Religion." The Pope, who has a 
reputation u a lover of music and theater, has also been invited 
to the Rathouse for a post-concert tofu-and-beer dinner, but it is 
not known at this time whether he will be able to aecept. 
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Fossil Fuels, The Casino Economy, 
And The Trivialization Of Work 

I hopped on a cable car near the beginning of the Califomia 
Street line just u the late afternoon breeze started picking up to 
an unpleuant pace. I sat inside u the car filled up with 
commuters from the financial districL Pretty soon it wu so 
crowded that I didn't even have room to hold up the newspaper I 
wu reading, so I started studying my fellow passengers. 

Sandwiched in next to me were two couples, one standing, 
the other sitting. All were dressed in regulation office garb, 
looking, u Dylan once said, "so immaculately frightful" in their 
off-the-rack three-piece dress-for-success outfits that flapped like 
dark .flannel shrouds in the cold wind. The conversation quickly 
pused over racquetball and weekend getaway spots (if I hear the 
word sushi, I thought, I may not be able to restrain myself) and 
devolved into an earnest and seemingly endless discussion of 
where one might find the best CD rates in town. 

That subject put to rest, talk turned to stockbrokers and the 
rollercouter performance of the Dow Jones in recent weeks. One 
of the women, her face pale and pinched and looking at leut ten 
years older than I guessed her to be (early 20s), allowed how 
guilty she felt because even though she had, at her boss' 
suggestion, taken out a subscription to the Wall Strnt Jollffllll,
she almost never got uound to reading the thing. They all 
moaned about the small fortunes they would have made if only 
they had gotten in on certain stock off�s in time. 

These people seemect vaguely familiar to me. though I 
couldn't figure out why at first. Suddenly it dawned on me that 

· undemeath the upwardly mobile suits and ties were the hearts and
souU of the blue-collar working class that fd grown up with. If it
were 20 years ago in Detroit, they would have been alongside me
on the usembly line, the men, anyway. They probably would
have been making more money, too, and not had to worry about
having their uniforms dry-cleaned. 

A more notable difference between the manufacturing-bued 
economy of the not-so-distant past and the service-information
apparatus that, we are told, is the inexorable wave of the future, is 
that back then workers had a clearer idea of just what it wu that 
their labor wu producing. Cari,· steel ingots, aJ>Pllances: these 
were tangible items., that, even when they of dubious quality and 
sold at exorbitant prices by semi-monopolisitic companies, gave
the men ·and women who produced them a feeling of having
contributed something of substance to society. 

Do investment banken, commodity brokers, the high-rollers
in the stock market cuino have any such feeling? Not likely,
unless they are seriously deluding themselves, but in most cues
any existential anxieties are no doubt nicely smoothed over by
the enormous amounts of cash their efforts are producing. And
what of the far more numezous drudges who, for working-clus
wages, crunch numbers and program data for the big-bucks boys?
They can't feel very sianificant in the overall scheme of things,
and in many cues woufd be hard pressed to explain what exactly
the end product of their labor is. 

The result is an alienation that makes it possible, in fact
encourages people to look upon their work u something separate 
and unrelated to the rest of their lives. At the same time,
increased taxes (at least for the lower cluses) and declining wages
(a steady trend since the early 1970s) are putting the squeeze on 
millions of people, forcing them to devote an inordinate amount 
of time and energy to their financial survival. 

The T-bills, IRAs, and similar scams that one hears
advertised ad na,u.um are a cruel hoax; allowing for inflation and
taxes, the best one can hope for by handing money over to a
bank is that it won't lose value. The stock market, on the other
hand, has in the put couple years, created more new millionaires
than the proliferating state lotteries, a fact not lost on the taxi
drivers, school teachers, and sanitation workers who are no\11{
gambling on Wall Street, much u they did in the heady pre-cruh
days of the 1920s.

It's standard financial wisdom that when the small investors
start gettin_g in on somethinJ, it's time for the smart money to
get ouL That combined with the obvious (to anyone but the
Reagan era's resident voodoo economists) fact that the musive 

II, 

run-up in the Dow Jones wu due almost entue1y to specu1auve 
fever rather than any inherent Strenfth in the economy, should 
explain why Wall Street is feeling nughty jittery these days. As 
well it should; the good old USA is not only flat broke. it's more 
in debt than any institution or collection of individuals hu ever 
been in the entire known history of the world. 

As that becomes more and more obvious, we find people 
becoming more frantic to cash in while there's still time, and less 
picky about how they do it. The leveraged buyout. one of the 
1980s' more scandalous variations on the old pyramid scheme, has 
wrecked whole industries and displaced hundreds of thousands, if 
not millions of employees. With huge portions of their resources 
skimmed off by paper-shuffling profiteers, corporations can no 
longer compete with more efficiently-run foreign corporations, so 
that even with. the American dollar at an all-time low, people still 
fmd Japanese products to be a better bargain (and not, as some 
propagandists would have you believe. because the Japanese work 
like robots for little more than slave wages; in fact, the Japanese 
standard of living is considerably higher than the American, and 
the gap continues to widen. It's also worth noting that if the 
current proposed restrictions on Japanese imports go into effect, 
the principal beneficiaries will not be American workers, but 
rather the corporations who enjoy the benefits of a low-paid labor 
force that is tightly controlled by the American-backed military 
dictatorship in South Korea). 

As manufacturing continues to move out of the United States, 
the Reagan regime and its �ate diJppelgangers accelerate their 
efforts to raise cash by selling off what's left of the country's 
natural resources, even at seriously depressed prices. Case in 
pc,int: one of the Jut scams engineered by the Ivan Boesky gang 
mvolved the takeover, by a consortium known u Maxxam, of a 
previously very healthy northern California logginf firm. 
Enormous profits were generated for the speculators, but m order 
to p_ay off_ the debt ��ed: in �I: -�yout, �t .!� �e ne�sary .to
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liquidate the company's timber holdings, and if timber prices take 
another tumble u they did in the early 1980s, it still might not 
be enough. Japan, which denuded most of its own forest land 
years ago, will take advantage of the pathetically weak US dollar 
to buy up large amounts of wood at bargain buement prices, in 
much the same way u the US hu historically taken advantage of 
third world co1D1tries. 

Similar pressure is being brought to bear on what remains of 
American petroleum reserves. With oil prices at their lowest 
point in ten years, the government is trying to sell off huge 
drilling tracts at rates lower than will probably ever be seen 
again. The attempt to open up most of the California cout to 
offshore wells is only one of the more egregious examples. In a 
fairly preposterous bit of logical head-standing, we're told that our 
current dependence on foreign oil endangen national security; the 
solution, we're supposed to believe, lies in digging up all of our 
oil now (a healthy portion of US oil production is still being sold 
to Japan). This will leave us, a few years down the line, with no 
oil, not much cuh, and completely dependent on foreign oil at 
prices many times higher than they are today. 

But there's a bigger issue at stake than the short-term 
interests of the US or any other country. This planet is rapidly 
running out of oil, md the industrialization of the third world will 
only acc:elerate that process. Any economic strategy that tries to 
overlook that obvious fact is the product of madmen and fools. 
To persist, u the US in particular is doing, in planning an 
economy bued on the continued proliferation of automobiles and 
trucks, is suicidal. Even the reinstatement of fuel economy 
standards relaxed by the Reagan administration would eliminate 
the need for much of the ecologically disasttous drilling planned 
for the California coast; UC-Berkeley professor Arnold Rosenfeld 
calculates that if new can were required to get at least 40 miles per 
gallon, it would take only three years to save an am.01D1t of oil 
equivalent to the entire two billion barrels believed to be 
available in offshore trletS. 

But even that goes nowhere near far enough. Within the 
lifetimes of most of us (by the mid-21st century at the latest), oil 
will become so scarce that it will no longer be a significant part 
of our enerp picture. What is being done to prepare for that day? 
In Califonua the state government is busily engaged in expanding 
the highway system and at the same time gutting mus transit 
facilities. Here on the north coast, one of the creditors of the 
bankrupt Eureka Southem Railroad is attempting to tear up one 
hundred-plus miles of uack to be sold for scrap, leaving, Highway 
101, already seriously clogged with truck traffic, u the only 
frei&ht corricfor. 

H even a small portion of state traJllP.<>rt&tion funds were 
directed into preservin& and developing a rail network, we would 
achieve the dual results of reducina fossil fuel consumption and 
cuttin& back on the steadily increasin& costs of highway 
maintenance. Thouah it's not commonly known, the 
overwhelming majority of wear md tear on highways is caused by 
truck traffic; it's estimated that a fully loaded ri& causes pavement 
damage equivalent to that done by 10,000 cars. It's probably safe 
to assume that trucks are not taxed at 10,000 times the rate for 
automobiles. 

In fact the entire state and national highway system 
constitutes a taxpayer-provided infrastructure for the trucldna 
industry. Why so much money hu 1one into subsidizing an 
essentially wasteful mode of transportanon at the expense of the 
much more efficient rail system can probably be explained at least 
in part by the fact that trucking is the province of the Teamsters, 
one of the most powerful, and certainly one of the most corrupt of 
the labor unions (also one of the only ones to regularly support 
Republican candidates). 

Brin&ing thin&• back down to the local level again: in last 
month's uproar over Caltrans commissioner and asphalt producer 
Margie Handley's attempt to locate a batch plant in downtown 
Laytonville, even her most outraged opponents were inclined to 
agree that the asphalt had to be produced. somewhere. That's true, 
but only if we decide it's in our interest to continue paving and 
repaving Highway 101 for the benefit of the heavy truck industry. 
If on the other hand, we were to take the money earmarked for the 
highway and use it to tum the Eureka Southern back into a viable 
freight handler, most of the trucks would be 1one from Highway 
101 and mainienance coslS would be cut to a fraction of what they 
are now. And the amount of gasoline saved would put us in a 
much better moral position to demmd that there be no oil drilling 
off the north cout. 

It's probably too much to hope that such common-sense 
solutions to what should be obvious problems will be put into 
practice any time soon. It will almost certainly take another 
energy crisis, one which make the 1970s look like the good old 
days, to make people challenge their fundamental assumptions 
about our internal combustion bued economy. Likewise, it will 
probably take millions of small investors losing their shirts in 
the stock and commodities markets to get us to give some serious 
thought to the relationship between money and productive labor. 
Right now there is almost none; little wonder that the talented and 
privileged amona ouz: youth opt for M.B.A.s and investment 
�anting careers, while the rest stake their hopes on hitting it big 
m the lottery. 

The division of labor, we are told, is one of the prerequisites 
of civilization and a loaical outgrowth of the industrial 
revolution. The trivialization of 'labor brou�t on by the post
industrial age eats away at the souls of the millions who see their 
lives meuured out in balance sheets that are always found 
wanting. And the alienation of an entire society from the 
consequences of its labor calls into question the likelihood and 
even the desirablility of that society's survival. 

SA� IFIRA�•CIIS•C•O 

[l]�kU 
East Bay Conpssman Ron Dellmns, one of only a handful of decent 

human being• in the U.S. House of Representatives, bas thrown a big 
monkey wrench into lame duck Mayor Dianne Feinstein'• plans to tum the 
City into a San Diego Nonh-style navy IOWD. 

As chairman of the House Anned Services, Dellum■ oversaw a vote 
which cut off an f1lncla for homeponing the nuke-toting battleship Missouri 
at Humer's Point. Local fac:totum1, who have abeady begun the process of 

�J 
hundreds of business and iai.dential tenaDU to make mom for the
infiwt of mililary penonncl, were outraged, and Lady DiFi herself 

near tean u she bemoaned the potential loss of one of her pet 
projec&s. 

Congress will VOie again on the inue, though po11ibly not until next 
year, and it'■ possible that Feinstein will have to leave office witboat 
� her long-standing dream of an SF watelfroat ovenun by boys in blue 
(that II what sailon wear, im 't il?). 

Unfommalllly, San nanci■co'1 new congre11penon, the moneyed and 
lffl)bably none too principled Nancy Pelosi, will be arguing in favor of the 
Mi11ouri. Thou&h Pelosi'• middle-of-the-road �litic:al stance is very 
conservative by ci· standards, the gabby 1oc1alitc beat out the gay 
■ocialilt Harry Bria• 4000 votes, the ma11in probably beinJ �lied by 
a c:ambination of res· ual anti-gay bi&otry and a 1elf-abne1atmg right-wing 
(and pro-Pelosi) meaJt that leeml IO IUD through a part of the homORXual 
ClCIIIIIDllnity. 

"THE COUNTRY WEEKLY THAT TELLS IT LIKE IT IS" GETS 
READY TO TELL IT TO SAN FRANCISCO 

TIN patt•m for quit, o f•w ,_,, now luu HIii for tM ,,,.dia to 
hc- ""1'"'8Ulfly co,u;utrot,d ill tM hallds of o v.ry_ fn, c011glom,otu, 
-tly loco1,d ill big wbo11 c,111,,1. M,lldocillo Coru,.ty Ju,1 Hffl 110 
aapriOII, will, _, of of M COfUltJ'I uwq,op,n olld radio ltalio,u -" 
l,y omitk inUruu. 

BIii B0011Yill1'8 11t1lia11t1Uy r,no_d Aur1011 Volley AdveniJlllplon.r
0 little r,.,,,1, colOlliolil,n WMII, b,gi1111i11g this foll, IM r,qnum liltl, 
wuldy plou to apolld illto tit, S011 Fro,u;uco Boy Ar,a. Will 
sopltuti.cotld San Fro,u;isco111 h willill1 10 pan willt rood CIJ811 to r-1 tM 
"''''' MWI fr- tiny BOOtl'llill,? PublulNr Brue, Alltur1011 tltillkr 10, 
poilltilll 0111 that 11Nr, u 110 Boy Ar,o uw1pop,r, witlt tit, po,1ibl1 
uc1ptia11 of tu yuppif",.d Bay Guardian, wil/t o co111utffltly l,ftilt 
f#r,p,CliN. 

Amo111 tho,, w/uJ will h ott,,np1ill1 to lo1111elt tu IJCl)IIIUWJ wr,itm
of tu Adveni■er or, ,ylldicot,d collllMilt Alaaur Cockb11n1, Fr,d 
GordMr, o fr1q,u11t colltriblllor to, -, ot1Nr1, The Nation """ Mother 
Jones, olld yow1 truly. Tlw1'1 ollo o o liuliluJod that °"' of tit, 19601' 
/ftDII -U•latowll llltd,r1ro1Uld ortuU will H oddilll /ti, CIJrtOOIII to t""8, of
tlN brillitutt (Olld "'Jl8Uriou,) •M. • 

TIN bil IIID'II u t111totiv1ly 1cll,dul1d for S1pt1mb,r; till th111, 
o,ryou who 1111'1 olnady lllould h 1ub.scribi11g. Alld QI a,a added bo11u,, 
h1illlli111 IIUI mo11th tu Adveniser will h f,otMTillg QI ill for,i111 
corrupond,111 MM 0,11,, tlum tit, 0111 ONJ o,.Jy Lawr,,u;, I..i'II,,_, ( hop, 
that ditbi't co,t yor, too ""'"'1 pot111tial 1ub1cr iptimu, Brue,). $15 in 
M,llllociM COfUIIJ, $20 ,llewll,r,, to PO Box 459, B0011vill11 CA 95415. 

USE A SPRAY PAINT CAN, GO TO THE HOSPITAL ••• 
Mayor Feinstein bu said repeatedly that she is serious about cracking 

down on graffni artists who penut in redecorating the concrete boxes her 
developer friends have strewn all over the City. One young man, a 
newcomer to the city, found that out !lie bard way when he and a friend set 
out to paint some slogans on a panicularly ugly wall on a side street near 
the Mission DistriCL 
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. Havina already 1uc:ceeded in eliminatina violent c:rime from the 
ne,,hbo�ood, a police officer wu appanmtly wailing nearby to auard 
agamll JUSt such offensc1 (the ownen of the wall in question just may be 
aetlina spec:ial treatment from the City; it'1 certainly c:uriou1 how they were 
able to get a pennil to wipe out bolh the sidewalk and a 1ubltantial ponion 
of the M:et for their walled-in condominiums). 

. The viailant officer c:ame tearing around the c:omer ordering the 
muc:reants �o . stop, but �ever bo�ered to identify himself as a polic:e 
offic:er. Thin!tll!g Ibey 1111gh! be bemg attacked by a right wing zealot (the 
boys w� pamtmg a �in11ta slogan) or an ouuaaed propeny owner, the 
spray �amten ran for_ 1L 

U© 

Larry 
As �uch as I _don't like � "Bossy Pants" Springsleen, I have to 

say I don t agree with your l'9Vlew (The review in question, in LOOKOUT 
#25, was not by yours rruly, but by Dr. Frank. of MR T EXPERIENCE and 
KALX fame. -Ed.) Okay, so the guy (in our opinion) is a jerk, etc ••• , but 
nobody forces people lo like him. If you check out his lyrics which it 
seems you haven't, you win find he really gets into how bad war is how 
important friendship is, and more. In his song "Born in the USA" he tries to 
get across a lot about what slinks in America, but people only hear the 
main phrase. Ronald Reagan heard the song (probably someone lislenecl 
to it for him) and said something fike, "He's a good American and I would 
like to meet him, etc ... • Well, Bruce didn't say thank you he said 
"Reagan's a joke!" 

' • 

So the guy's no genius, and he is making more money than either of 
us on music, but maybe he isn't so bad Qust egotistical). Check out his 
cover of� song -War" ("What is it good for? Absolutely nolh ing1, Also, it 
could easily be called self-aggrandizement, but Bnice's guitar player 
Steve Vert Zandt, did put together the Sun City prolest ntOOld (a goor1' 
record, yes, but done well afler Van Zandt had left Springsteen's band -
Ed.) 

You'w got to be careful putting clown music you find "boring" or don't 
like or understand. I mean, Huey Lewis has a voice, as you disc:overed, 
but the way to make bucks in rock and roll is the same way it was in 
Motown's heyday. Maybe Huey claesn't have our morals or values but he 
is at least doing little harm by seling lovey dovey crap. Maybe that crap 
makes a sad person's day belier (I just tum it off to make my day betler)· 
to each his own. Recently Huey gave a check for some hundreds oi
thousands of doUars to AIDS research. Now obviously the publicity this 
action gets is worth the donation, and it was probably done with that on his 
business manager's mind, but, hey, ifs more than I can do. Anyway 
music is what it is, not mine lo judge. - No accounting for taste... 

Next time ignore the negative musical reviews and let everybody 
know whatmM think is good. 

Thertks, 
C. Renfort
Laytonville 

P.S. Thanks for the most fun publication in Mendocino County. I look 
forward lo every issue. 

DswC. 
Although it's quite irrelevant to his musical taste or talent, Huey's

donation of $250,000 to AIDS research makes him a ,emarkable and
admirable human being in my book. As SF CALENDAR columnist Zoim 
noted, he could have bought just as much publicity with • much smaller
contribution to a less contrownial cause; I don't doubt his sincerity at all. 

As for skipping the negative musical rfllliflWS... weH, 111 think about 
it, but I don't know; it wouldn't really seem Hice the LOOKOUTwithout them.
lL 

Larry: 
Among the many current ripoffs, the rebate ripoff gets Uttle attention. 

. Without any gimmick: 40% of the consumers lose, misplace, forget, 
or Just don't bother lo send in for a rebale on the overpriced item. 

A certain percentage who do do not get the promised rebate anyway. 
Then one ha� to provide proof of purchase, which is in many cases painted 
on the container; someone has to cut the container up with linsnips in 

One ,ot away, bat the other was tillally grabbed by the ottic:er \wno 
still hadn't identified himself). Allhouah he didn't offer any resistanc:c, and 
couldn't have posed much of a threat as he weips no more than 120 
pounds, the suspect was then clubbed from behind {with a flashliaht) by lhe 
arresting officer, lut name of Wong. 

Na.t stop was the hospital. where the youna criminal wu given six 
lllitdles and to1d that he had nanowly escaped a frac:tured skull. Then it wu 
off to jail, where he was charged with vandalism and (of c:oune) resisting 
arrelL I pe11 he got off pretty easy. thouah: mually when you get beat up 
by lhe polic:e they charge you with assault, too. 

lj[}={j� 

�@@�@[!))If 
order to get the proof in a convenient, mailable form. So as intended the 
purchaser gives up. 

Wolfschmidrs Vodka has come up with the most 
consumer-proof ripoff of all. The rebate-proof label is glued to the neck of 
the plastic bot11e. It defies any effort at removal. In order to send the 
rebate in I hacksawed the neck of the bottle off above and below the label 
split the neck, immersed it in hot waler, flattened it out, and mailed it � 
Wolfschmidt with this note: 

Sirs: 
I'm sure you were certain no one could get this 

back lo you for a rebate, but hera it is. 
Tel Ilk. Wolfshits if he can remove one of his 

labels for rebate, I wiU send him $20. 

Lawrence: 

A.C. Dennis
CampbellCA 

I read your edilorial section in the lut LCX:JKOUT and was really 
touched (This letter got mi•placed for • couple months, so I'm not sure 
exactly sure which issue i• being referred to. Also, I didn't realize lhe
LOOKOUT had an editorial Hetion, since prr,tty much the whole thing
amounts to Httle more than my opinion•. But if you',e touched. I'm
touched, too; only• fool argue• with one who praise• him. -Ed.). �des 
being a failed musician (and I imagine there are quite a few of us out here in 
fanzine-land, eh kids), one of the main reasons I started a fanzine was 10 
communicate with others. Although I have sometimes been errant in 
writing back_ (Hi Joel), one of the high points of my day Is going to the mail 
box. Why, iust the other day, after breaking up with my girlfriend (of one 
month: longest running commitment yeti) over the phone, I stepped out my 
door and almost crushed a ntOOld that was sitting there for me. That really 
made me happy (that you almost crushed a lflCOld? -Ed.). The idea that a 
few meager cents can possibly affect someone's life, even to a small 
extent, is wonderful. Anywrq, I think you're running a fine publication and 
I hope it continues, although I have to agree with Elayne in New York 
(Lsn,,,s, LOOKOUT 124) about the "Best Of The LOOKOUT" for the same 
reasons. Also (ya knew I had an ulterior motive, right?), we are plaminga 
�pecial "all-art" issue as a benefit for the No More Censorship Fund. All 
1nleresl8d artists conlact: 

Mark Zaweirucha c/o YIPES 
2839 N. 109 St 
Toledo OH 43611 

and everybody else wrile me: 
Kan Cousino 
9911 GoffRd 
Temperance Ml 48182 

. Oh wen, finished another plug ... until next time, fellow punk and born 
again pagan, 

Ken 

Dear Reeders: 
As I noted, this letter is a couple of months old due to the

preposterously chaotic conditions under which the LOOKOUT is produced
(imagine H� and working inside a giant filing cabinet which has recently 
been djnamtted). In fact, some day I may produce an enti,e issue out of
nothing but the various important items that have been buried in the ruins
and forgotten. The point of this, though, Is to say that I don't know if the 
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issue Ken is talking about has already been done or not. but regardless, 
YIPES is an exciting and well-done punk-cum-politics zine that's worth 
contributing to or reading. I'm not sure what he's asking for it these days; 
11y sendng a dollar... . LL 

Dear Lawrence, 
Hi, I got a copy of your zine from Freddie Baer. This is the second 

copy she sent me. I sent you my zine a while back, did you get it? Do you 
1rade or only send out subscriptions? Let me know. Yeah! I also think I 
wrote a letter last time I saw a copy, but don't remember. Oh wen. 

Anyway, all that nonsense aside, "Arbeit Macht Frei"(LGO<'OUT 
125) really intrigued me. Yeah! There was an odd synchronicity in that 
your comments on the difference in the treatment of the poor between the
US and the USSR echoed comments in a zine I got around the same time, 
Kindred Spirits, put out by a housing group in Des Moines. Whew! They
were also pretty similar to some comments in an artide for the upcoming
Ul/8 From The Stagger cats, • TRW Is Watching,· about credit agencies as 
the USA's KGB. Hahl And there you go.:. I agree with you that the dass 
of people most screwed by the·tax reforms are the "barely managing poor;" ·
the local paper did a bunch of scenarios for various types of households; 
the worst was single mothers living in the city. Sheeshl Oh well.

I also likad "Hello Darkness My Old Friend" a great deal. Yeah! 
Pretty good that you were able to write so honestly about a bad part of your 
&fe. It seemed to me that the writing was better in this section than in the 
other issue I saw, where you talked about arriving in Berkeley the first 
time. Maybe this was just because I've learned to read your voice better or 
something. 

I also like your commentary on [the TV miniseries) Amerika. I was 
tempted to see it just to see it. There were posters around my 
neighborhood urging people to write in to protest the broadcast of the 
show, and urging boycott of ABC and the sponsors. This is before anyone 
had seen it! This Hberal prejudging/censorship is more insidious than 
conservative prejudging/censorship. I mean, you expect Ronnie to be 
afraid of information and knowledge. But it was liberal feminists who 
picketed Pier Paolo Pasolini's film ... can't remember the title right now. 
An'fNWI, !here's a story that one of the picketers put down her sign to 
actually see the movie, came out and told everybody they were wrong. 
She was booed by her fellow picketaral Anyway, what I would have found 
out if I had been able to see Amerika (I work second shift) is that it was 
probably pretty bland and inconsequential. I think your commentary is 
pretty insightful, though. I'm thinking of reprinting either "The Real 
Amerika" or • Arbeit Macht Frei" in the next issue of Live From the Stagger 
C&fe. Okay! 

Ona thing I dis&ked, and I dis&ke this kind of thing in plenty of zines, 
is 1he over-complimentarystuff in the letters column. Are you trying to 
promol8 egoboo or discussion? I certainly appreciate a complimentary 
letter; they help one ID keep going. But I don't think every (or even some) 
reader wants to see aU 1he great feedback the editor is getting. Oh weU. 
On the other hand, I would consider this letter to be kind of bland and not 
worth publishing. I look on a letter column as 1he dialogue between the 
reader and editor. I select letters I have some kind of response to, pro or 
con. Actually, 1he comments I like best are the critical ones, like, "Hey, 
you need more white space at the end of artides" or "More typa variations 
would make it easier to read.• (These were both directed to me, not you:) 
Comments like that show me there is still room to improve and play around 

On the other hand, back to the supercilious compliments. I like your 
use of desktop publishing technology. Is this your own system or a 
Kinko's? Anyway, I think you handle It pretty wen, and it makes me wish I 
had something more than the system I wound up with (a lesson in 
complicated shopping). Hahl I hope to gett a desktop syslem in a couple 
years. Yeah! Anyway, as far as the humorous stuff goes, I got a 
humungous kick out of • Jello Biafra and Jonathan Richman,• which 
c:racked me right up. Hahl 

You know, this might sound like, "Oh, the punishment of luxury," but 
odcly enough, people on the yuppie side of social stratification are equally 
constrained by their roles as poor people. There are a lot of expensive and 
bullshit accoutrements that go along with being a yuppie. And a certain 
shallowness of character. Hahl An'fWay, this is irrelevant, but I have a 
story coming out in a science fiction magazine, New Pathways; the story is 
called "John's Diary," and it wiH be in the tenth issue, sometime toward the 
end of the year. Yeah! You might or might not like it as you choose. 
Okay! 

Kris Ug . and h' ·te ' I think you should encourage nn get ,m to wn ,or you. 
Okay! Okay, see you round. Hahl 

Dfl1'Lu/ce, 

Luke McGuff 
Live From 1hs Stagger C&fe 
Minneapolis 

Sorry about the excess of compliments; I print most letters I get, and 
for whatever it's worth, most of them tend to be of the flattering variety. 
lndudng yours; if you wanted to see more criticism, why didn! you write 

some? Yes. I do trade with other zins sdtors; I Just hadn! gotten around 
to adding you to the mailing list yet. As for the system I use: it's a 
Macintosh 512 running • Microsoft Word program. I type everything up in 
the format I want it, then print it out on a L.aserwriter belonging to some 
friends. From thflf'fl it's simple cut and paste; just like mimons of other little 
zinss and big-time publications. Can I make one littJs request? Cool it with 
all the extraneous expletives. Okay? Okay! LL 

Hello Lany-
1 recently came in contact with an exceptionally remarkable 

pubUcalion: 
1hs Journal of 8ordsrtand Research 
POBox429 
Garberville CA 9�29 

edited by Thomas Joseph Brown. Business phone (707)986-7211 -
published bi-monthly. 

It's a non-profit organization of people who take an active interest in 
unusual happenings along the borderland between the visible and invisible 
worlds. Man, Larry, this is the best combination of "science and soul• I 
have read! ReaUy, really in tune. Get in touch. 

Your pal, 
lncianaSlim 
Laytonville 

GUEST LETTERS TO THE LOOKOUT 
Ths folowing are some of the brilliant letters that ·appeared in ihs 

Laytonllille Ledger in response to the LOOKOUT 2-pags special edition on 
the subject of Sheila Larson and Margis Hand/ey's attempt to locate a 
gravel crushing and asphalt batch plant In the middle of downtown 
L.aytomnHs. Many readers may not have seen this issue since it was 
circulated only in L.aytonvlHs and among paid subscribers (it was also 
reprintsd in the Anderson Valley Advertiser}. Anyone interested in 
obtaining a copy can ssnd ms a stamp and /'11 mail them one. LL 

EVERY TOWN NEEDS A VILLAGE IDIOT 
I recently came across leaflet titled LOOKOUT dated March 14 

circulated by a person calling himself Lawrence D. Uvennore, ostensibly to 
express his views on 1he asphalt plant issue, but most obviously to vent 
his personal bitterness and prejudicial opinions of Laytonville and the Long 
Valley area. 

I can overlook his lack of writing skill, his poor sentence structure 
and his misuse of terms (his misuse of the term "oligopoly" to describe 
Laytonville (It was actually used to describe Mendocino County's 
entrenched power structure. -Ed.) is lucicrous) but I take exception to his 
lack of good taste in using this important issue as a vehicle to parade his 
personal cisparagements of LaytonviUe and the people, "inexplicable as it 
may seem• to him, love the place. That his quest for "high point" cuisine 
has led him no farther than the Shady Nook and the Chief Drive-In is not a 
community problem, anct to describe the cross section of characters that 
coexist in Laytonville and the surrounding hills as faceless reveals a pitiful 
lack of social awareness and parception. His inappropriate, burlesque 
characterizations of 1he people ("country bumpkins" and "tofu hippiesj 
concerned enough to go to "duU, brooding" Ukiah and participate in the 
hearing tends to deflal8 his balloon of opinion about the more important 
issue. He could benefit mightily from a beginner's course in journalistic 
writing. 

I've lived in this area since 1972 and have found most people to be 
spirited, tough and energetic. But their most commendable quality, 
existing in an unusuaUy large measure, is their capacity to forgive, a virtue 
that duU, brooding Lawrence Livermore, more than anyone, should be able 
to appreciate. I perceive, however, from his insulting style, that his 
capacity to appreciate has somehow been ciminished. Perhaps he has 
eaten too many Twinkiea or, more likely, he's simply angry at his own 
inabiHty to hold his mud in a community of stalwarts. 

I don't normally pick on the handicapped, but this jackass has 
inspired me to take off the gloves. Who is this pompous, presumptuous, 
pretentious, pedant that has the unmitigated gall to cast unsubstantiated 
aspersions on 1he Larsons who have have contributed more to the 
community than this jabbering jackal wiU ever have the depth of parception 
to realize. 

Whether or not an asphalt plant is established in Laytonville wHI be 
debated and determined by people whose "childlike" blind faith in the 
democratic process is not nearly as acute as Livermore's own myopia. 

The question that leaps to mind is why would such a negative person 
want to remain in a community of positive people? The answer is obvious. 
Every community needs a village idiot. The village idiot renders the 
invaluable community service of reminding us how not to demean 
ourselves. 

PhilHp Charles Randle 
laytonville 
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DIDN'T ASK LIVERMORE TO SPEAK FOR ME or IGNORANCE 
IS BUSS 

Ifs one thing to disagree on a proposed project or business being 
brought into the community, and another to use that disagreement to 
patronize a whole community, as well as put down a member of that 
COIMIUllity. 

Whether you like or dislike a proposed business or project, does not 
make it unlawful for that person to try and introduce that business or 
pn,ject, nor does it make that person bad anymora than it is unlawful or bad 
tar those who wish to circulate a petition against that business or project 
tar any legitimate conoem they may ha-... That is the American way. 

However, in Uvermore's little pamphlet he callsLOOl«:ll.JT (which I 
characterize as the epitome of political meanness) has both patronized 
and viciously ripped up one of our citizens for that very thing. In just one 
writing, he has managed ID attack several businesses with rabid-dog 
innuendo and hall-truths. If he had just stuck ID the dissent on Hot Rocks 
and stopped his character assassinations, I woulc:I have no quarrel with 
lwn. 

I have read Uvermora's columns before in other papers and he 
seems to be a "free agent," travelling from place to place with his own 
pe,sonal brand of viciousness. By the Wfl'/ his little anecdotes about 
sweet-faced grandmothers and shuffle-fool8d embarrassed loggers, etc. 
ga-.. me the faeling he was looking at us like a bunch of country bumpkins. 
Nf/W8.Y, it ga-.. me a sewre case of ad-nauseum. 

Gathering from his other writings, I think he woulc:I like to put all 
manufacturing out of business, inclucfing the whole timber industry. Now 
waulc:lni that be a "boon" to the Mendocino economy. If we followed his 
laad we could all end up clepenclng on the only industries left that he would 
app,ove of: pot-growing. drug-dealing, trH-watching, and welfare. Without 
any Industry, you wouldn't haw stores, banks, or people able to buy 
anything. This includes money for all those environmental projects that 
evety0ne is inf&fesl8d in. Wowl What a picture that conjures up for the 
fulure of our growing community. 

As it is, our childran have very &ttle to look forward to now after 
graduation because of a lack of jobs in this area. Ask yourselves, those of 
you with children, where are your children going to find work? WI they be 
aiming home aflar college to work in our beautiful vallfl'/? I doubt it. I hope 
with all my heart that we can dewlop good clean businesses here that win 
enable our young people to come home and work. Lers look to our own 
people who have good ideas and listen to them well so we can help them in 
a positiw way to implement those ideas instead of always showing them 
our negali-.. side. 

It takes a lot of time, money and work to set up a business that will 
be able ID provide jobs. One thing we don, need are the Uvermoras of this 
world to tall us how to think and act, for we have already proven our ability 
ID act responsibly, not only on the Hot Rocks issues, but on many issues 
gone by. After all, this has alwllys been an independent and thoughtful 
community, fuU of loving and caring people. Let's &sten to those who have 
been successful here, and learn from them. 

As for Livennora, I do not remember ever voting for him to speak for 
me or this town. Does anyone else? AR I clicl was sign a petition against 
the Hot Rocks project, not because it is a bad industry, but because the 
place they chose to put it was wrong. After all, we enjoy a good paved road 
ID drive on, so we need that kind of business in existence someplace or 
there wou1c:1n, be any roads, unless you'd rather retum to the muddy roads 
and chuck holes that our ancestors had to put up with. 

Certainly the petition I signed did not give me, or anyone else, a 
lic:anse to vilify a feUow Laytonviller. What I raally hate in these kinds of 
situations are the political types (be they left, right or in the middle) who 
use their politics to rip apart a community for their own personal reasons 
and you, U...rmore, are one off these types. 

In parting, if Uvermore were to run for the office of "septic tank 
inspector," J doubt I would vote for hin, even though the office does suit 
him. 

Meredith A Bliss, Sr. 
Laytonville 

N you ever wonder why HlitMacy and Hlogic are rampant among 
Amerit:an youth, irs rumored that this person is allowed to teach in the 
u,yton11ile school system. Good line about the "septic tank inspector,• 

t,ough. LL 

AND AS FOR YOU, MA. LIVERMORE. .. 

This is in raply to your flyer �OOKOUT): 
LaytonviUe may not be cu\8 or quaint like the seaside towns on the 

other side of the coastal mountains, but anyone with any brains can see 
that wfl are NOT a seaside town to start with. I, myself, feel that if if you, 

Mr. Livermore, feel that our town is in so much trouble, and is so 
unglamorous, then maybe you should go elsewhere, without the dusty 
roads, gun-racked pickups or, you write in your flyer, a "rural slum without 
a redeeming featura, • (The cited quote was not by me, but, as was clearly 
stated in the article, a visiting journalist, specifics//y Bruce Andarson. -
Ed.) Laytonville is obviously not the place for you to call home sweet home. 

Now lera take a look at the "cast of characters" you mentioned: as 
you said, Sheila Larson is one of the most visible people in our town. 
Thars more than we can say about you, Mr. u-..rmore. You don, seem to 
have the guts to show your face or even to stand up out in lhe open for 
what you believe in. At least Sheila stands up for what she believes in and 
does whatever she can to help our town when and where it needs it. 

Both of the Larson• have worked very hard to build a bar and 
restaurant with all the little extras. They have put a lot of time and money 
out to make something special for us in the town of Laytonville. As to 
where or how they obtained the money to do so - if they have received a 
loan or mortgaged their properties - I don't fael that it is any of your damned 
busines, or anyone else's. 

You, Mr. Uvermore, hide behind a typewri\8r and a piece of paper 
without the guts to show your face (Translation: I don't hang around 
Boomflr's drinking aH day. -Ed.). What ha-.. you done? What gives you 
the right to put our town and the people in it down? To ridicule our 
community in this Wfl'/ is not fair to anyone. 

I, myself, want to thank Bob and Sheila Lerson for adding a !Ouch of 
class to what most of us call home sweet home. And to you, Mr. 
Livermore, if you're not happy with our town and you feel the way you say 
you do about our community, then fflfl'/be you should mo-.. on and find the 
place where you can call home sweet home. 

Lorry Sanderson 
Laytonville 

AND FINALLY, A LETTER THE LEDGER DIDN'T HAVE THE 
GUTS TO PRINT: 

(There are proba!Jly more; Bruce Andlrrsan told me that he, too, had 
sent a /etftlr to the Ledger flllt was simply ignored. -Ed.) 

It is herd to believe that someone who wanted to locate a Hot Rocks 
plant in the midcl• of Laylonwle, went around town cussing &ke a lrooper 
when opposed, and ,epul8Cly oarried a .357 Magnum, is now p011rayed as 
a good guy in the Letters column, while someone who wro• an unkind but 
largely factual account of the hearing is now the villain. LaytonviRe doesn't 
need a village idiot, it ii one. 

cc:I.IXJKOUT 

R.W. LIiiy 
Branscomb 

AIDS IN THE CASTRO: DEATH 

STALKS THE FAIRY KINGDOM 

When I first moved to San Francisco, in 1972, I found a house in what 
was then called the Euraka Valley. Four bedrooms, $150 a month: not too 
expensive, considering �re were five of us. 

Yes, the good old dfl'/s; the same place now probably goes for wen 
owr $1000. But this isn't meant to be a nostalgia story, at least not in the 
usual sense, because it Nns smack inlD the chWing raaliti• of today. 

Before we came along, our house had been home to members of the 
Cockettes and the Angels of Ught, a group of radical drag queens who put 
on theatrical performances and devised some of lhe most praposterous 
costumes to ever invade the stl'9etl of San Francisco. Six months after 
we moved in we wera still sweeping glitter out from between the aacks. 

A few blocks away was Castro Street, which, although It had a fair 
sprinkling of gay bars,·was not that different from any other of the City's 
commercial districts. The raal gay scenes then wera on Polk Street and 
South of Markel 

But things were changing fast. I was out east for a lot of 1973, and 
when I came back, the streets were crowded with people I didn't recognize. 
A lot of the houses had been repainted in fancy colors, and there were new 
trees and gardens popping up all over the place. There weren't any more 
vacant storefronts, and there were lots more cafis and restaurants. And 
especially bars, Sift'/ bars. The Eureka Valley was on its Wfl'/ to becoming 
the Castro, homosexual mecca to America and the world. 

I had mixed feelings about this. It was true that the neighborhood 
was better-looking and safer, but I knew that the rapidly rising rents that 
came with gentrification (I'm not sure if the word had yet come into use 
then) would probably end up forcing me and my friends out. But what 
bothered me more was the ghetto mentality that seemed to be emerging. 
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It wasn't a ghetto in the usual sense; most of the inhabitants were 
middle or even upper middle class. And homosexuals are of course not 
as easily Identifiable as racial or ethnic minorities. But � was en,.;ging 
a sense of an exclusively gay community, wherein, activists could 
sometimes be heard to boast, it was possi ble to live one's entire life 
without ever having to haw personal contact with a heterosexual. 

To me that didn't seem like the way to break down the centuries-old 
patterns of bigotry and repression directed against homosexuals, any 
more than the black separatist mowment was likely to put an end to 
racism. Integration was the way to go in both cases, as far as I could see. 

But by 1975 the Castro was becoming a self-contained nearly 
autonomous society, and one in which I no longer felt at home. The long
hair and outlandish outfits that had once made the gays nearly 
incfistinguishable from the hippies were giving way 10 brown leather jackets 
mUitary haircuts, and Hiller moustaches. I wasn't bothenKI that much 'tlj

0 

the occasional spectacle of sex in the streets, the way some of the older 
neighbors ware. But there was a joyless, mechanical aspect to the whole 
business. While gays were announcing 110 the wortd that they we re building 
a brand new culture that was no longer centered around bars and baths, it 
looked to me more like the whole Castro was turning into an expanded 
ll9r&ion of your generic gay bar. 

By 1977, when I moved away, I hardly knew anyone in the 
neighborhood anymore. rd walk down Cas1r0 on my way to the post office 
and often the sidewalks would be so crowded that I'd have to walk in the 
street. There must have been a dozen bars, with an identical disco beat 
emanating from aH of them. It was a nonstop festival, though one to which 
I wasn't invltad. But I was glad 10 see the boys having a good time. Until 
punk came along, the whole cultural course of the 1970s had been staadily 
downhiB, and my exci18ment level with it I was glad that some people ware 
enjoying themselvfl. 

�i!9 I was away from the City, AIDS came first creeping, then 
!18Uoptng in� the Cas'!'O· Though I read about it in the papers, I couldn't 
imagine how It had dacimaled the neighborhood untU this year when I100k 
up part-time residence in a room halfway a few blocks awttf. Some of the 
bars were gone, others were half-empty, even on Saturday rights. Castro 
Streat itself was no longer mobbed, and many of the people you did see 
were heterosexual couples out for a movie or ice cream. 

There is, 10 make a bad pun, a forced gaiety In the air. In light of 
statistics claiming that 50 10 75"1. of the City's homosexual population had 
already been exposed to the AIDS virus, any ki nd of sexual activity 
becomes a fonn of Russian roulette. And sex, more than anything, was 
what the Castro had been about. A lot of sublimation takes place in the 
fonn of body building, intarlor decorating, fancy restaurants, and apairing 
off into old-fashioned monogamous couples, but like the much-touted 
"safe• sex, it's not quite the same. 

There are those who take a fatalistic attitude, who assume that 
Iha¥� be dead soon, if not from AIDS, then from drugs or war or the long• 
antieipated end of the wolid, and go on about their lives much as lhey 

. Although _there are. some signs of a resur�nce of 
racism In Amenca, there 1s also reason for hope No one 
can deny that racism still exists, but It is no longer quite 
respectable or accepted the way it once was. Twenty
five years ago politicians in some of the less enlightened 
corners of the country freely used racial epithets and 
segregationist rhetoric and were still able to get elected· 
!h�se �ays, • to. !3V8n inadverten11Y utter a word like
nigger or spic can P.Ut a qu1cl< end to a political

career. In the public mind, overt racists are generally
seen as wooly-brained bumpkins, deserving of pity as
much as contempt.

But t�ere . is one ethni� group that is routinely
slandered in private conversatton at all levels of society
and, in barely veiled terms in the mass media and the
speeches of fligh-ranking officials. Recently evidence has
surf�ced to suggest that the U.S. government has
�ontmgency plans )o round up members of this group and
incarcerate them 1n concentration camps much as was
done to Japanese-Americans following the' attack on Pearl
Harbor. The �pie I'm SP.8�ing of are of course Arabs
and Arab-Americans, and the legitimized bias 'toward
them that has come to permeate our society can be
blamed, I think, on the near-irrational love affair that our
country has been conducting with the state of ls�el._

always haw. I_ ran into someone !ik9 this the other night; though he's been
regularly shooting speed and having sex with whoever came along for Iha 
last 10 _years, he s'!'l laughs off what he cans "all this AIDS paranoia." At 
one point he burst into a childish ditty about "purple blotches• (reddish or 
purple blotches are a symptom of Kaposi's Sarcoma one of the ·principal 
AID8-relaled disesases). 

I thought of acc:ounts of the 14th century when bubonic plague 
decimated the population of Europa. In A Distant Mirror, Barbara 
Tuchff!ann 18� how many peasan_tS responded by indulging in an infantile 
hystena, S!89Ing mock death ntuals and dances. The playground
11ngalong, Ring Around the Rosy,• is, in fact, supposed to be about the 
symptoms of the Black Death. 

I got another perspective on what had happened 10 the Castro when 
back in Lay10nville, I met someone who had lived there during the 1970s: 
The Castro really died, he said, when hordes of midwestem sexual 
refugees flooded in, bringing with them their otherwise conventional 
values. He 101d me a sl0ry I'd never heard. how in Iha late 1970s a group 
calling themselves radical fairies staged a mock funeral in which they 
�ried 8'! �Y of � fairy king. The king, and his kingdom, had bean
killed by gay Uberation, and the new species of homosexual americanus 
known as the Castro Clone. 

It sounded a lot like the "Death of Hippie" funeral procession that put 
a period to the Summer of Love in October of 1967. And it made the same 
kind of sense. The sexual revolution was about a whole lot more than 
making the world safe for everyone to enjoy the sort of mindless 
exploitive, and irresponsible sexual freedom that was o nce reserwd fo� 
certain heterosexual males. But like aH radical ideas, it was first co-opted 
and then perverted; today some of the sexual oullaws1960s and 70s find 
celibacy to be a more rewlutionaiy wa:, of e,g,ressing themsel\191. 

This isn't to say that AIDS wouldn't be with us if Iha Castro and 
communities Ike it hadn't developed the way they did, though it probably 
wouldn't have spread nearly as fast And there is some evidence that 
AIDS came into being as a form of biological warfare either as an 
experiment that got out of control, or a delibereta attempt to wipe out all 
those who failed 1D conform to the right wing/fundamental Christian social 
agenda. Whether deliberata or not, it's certainly doing a good job of just 
thaL 

Also, in musing on the shortcomings of the Castro and the gay 
culture that developed there, I don't want 1D obscure a more obvious and 
urgent trulh: it is absolutely obscene that the government has consistently 
dragged its feet in the face of the most serious lhreat to human health 
since the great plagues of lhe middle ages. That alone is enough IO lend 
credence 110 charges that the government itself had a hand in initiating the 
plague of AIDS. So far the vast majority of AIDS llictims have been either 
homosexual andfor black or Hispanic. Haw many white hellerol8xuals wll 
have 110 crie before somebody decides that AIDS is, aside from Iha threat of 
nuclear war, perhaps the most crucial issue of our time? 

If is both sad and iron1c that a nation tounded as a 
refuge for the survivors of one of history"s worst cases 
of genocide should itself become 

:(
ilty of some of the 

s�e arra�t racial. n!)nsense used Hitlerto justify the 
Final Solution. This 1s not to sugges that all Israelis are 
anti-Arab nor that Jews are inherently guilty of bigotrv· 
the history of America's civil rights movemenf. for 
example, clearly shows that a disproportionate number of 
the white freeaom riders and marchers (and martyrs) 
were of Jewish descent. 

But peOPle seem to be at their worse when they get 
together in rarge groups and get their hands on a little 
power, and that seems to be exactly what has happened in 
the case of Israel. The outrigt,t neo-nazism of Meir 
Kahan�, who wants to derort or kill all Arabs, is
subscribed to by C?nly. � smal (though growing) minority. 
But most Israeli c1t1zens at least tacitfy support 
government policies that treat Arabs as barely worthy of 
second-class citizenship, if that. In defense of their 
xenophobia, Israeli leaders cite the refusal of most Arabs 
to recognize the legitimacy of the state of Israel and the 
determination of many to destroy it. On the other hand 
Israel is equally recalcitrant about the rights of the 
Palestinian peopre to their own homeland, going so far in 
some cases as to deny even the existence of such a 
people. 
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· · But this tedious set-to has dragged on for more ·
centuries than most of us are interestao in enumerating; 
the curious question is why the United States has become 
so heayy-handedly · involved on one side, to the P.9.int 
where it plays a major role in prolonging the conflict. 
Israel is, of course, an American P.Uppet that couldn't 
exist were it not for the enormous infusions of economic 
and military aid supplied by this country. What we've 
gotten for our investment, besides being pushed closer to 
World War Ill, is a foothold in the oil-nch Middle East, a 
front for funnelling weapons and financial aid to South 
African white supemacists and Central American death 
squads, and a laboratory for experimentation in just how 
much a supposedly democratic government can get away 
with. 

When Israel occcasionallY. does something right, it is 
hailed as our loyal and faithful ally, but when it comes to 
a more ty�al piece of behavior, fike invading Lebanon or 
assisting �Christian• militiamen in the systematic 
slaughter of thousands of men, women and children 
t� in Palestinian refugee camps, U.S. functionaries 
merely shrug their shoulders to the effect that, •Israel is 
� sovereign nation; what can we do about it?" 

Arabs have not done much to endear themselves to 
the American public, either, from their seemingly 
impenetrable relfglous practices (which are In essenc�

1 however, not all that different from those of fundamentaJ 
Christianity) to. their role in the oil crisis and subsequent 
economic upheaval of the 19708. A little history would 
be In order here, though; until the industrializing western 
world's Insatiable thirsf for oil led white imperialists and 
�talists into the Arabian desert in the early fa rt of
this century, the Middle East was enjoying one o its all 
too lnfr�uent intervals of relative peace. Its societies 
were still at least partially nomadic, and might well be 
that way today were it not for the vast infusion of 
western dollars and values (is that a redundancy?!. 

One of the problems of colonialism that persists and 
even worsens after the colonizing powers have departed 
is that artificial boundaries have been imposed over those 
that had evolved along tribal and/or geographical lines. 
Nowhere is this more painfully obvious than in Africa and 
the Middle East, where people who have traditionally had 
nothing to do with one another or were even mortal 
enemies are suddenly told by their Euro�an masters that 
they are now countrymen who must live, work, and 
somehow get aleng t!)gether. The main reason that most 
of the so-called countnes of the Middle East exist as they 
do today is that the oil companies needed someone's name 
on the leases; ther, would pick out the stro�est tribal 
chieftain and say, Hey buddy, want to be king of your 
own country? Sign here.• 

Arabs also proved to be very useful for diverting 
P.Ublic outrage in the 1970s when the oil companies 
ijecjded it was time to quadruple prices; everyone was so 
hcpp� mad at those greedy towel-heads that they forgot 
to notice that Standard Oil was cashing in big time. Tiley 
also forgot to notice that It was the Arabs' oil in the first 
place, and that although some of the sheiks were no doubt 
motivated by greed, others were genuinely concerned 
with both ttie luture of the world's energy supply and 
what would hap� to their people when the oil ran out 

And now, thanks to the concerted efforts of 
government and media, the word Arab has come to be 
nearly interchangeable, In the credulous mind of Mr. and 
Mrs. America, with the word terrorist. When I was in 
Los Angeles recentlytthe front page of the Times and the
nightly news on V were an screaming about a 
ierronst" ring that had been broken up by tfie FBI right 
there in little old L.A. ■Terrorism spreads to the 
Southland,• was one catchy teaser. 

The dangerous criminals rounded up turned to be 
several Middle Easterners who had ove rstayed their 
student visas. None of them was ever shown to have 
committed any crime of violence or to have any 
connection with anyone who had. But they were Arabs. 
Anyone who watches TV should know they were up to no 
good; when was the last time you saw an Arab portrayed 
as an�thing other than a religious and/or political 
fanatic? 

Religion has very little to do with it, of course, 
anymore than it does in a similarly long-running struggle 
in Ireland that is ostensibly between Catholics and 
Protestants, but is really between British colonialism and 
Irish nationalism. There are three major religions in play 
in the Middle East, and an uncountable number of sub
cults and factions. All of them believe some pretty 
bizarre things, and all of them are quick to ignore perhaps 
the ultimate religious tenet, that against l<illing. That 
alone should be enough to disabuse anY.one of the ldea that
there is anything religious about this struggle, and it
should, but probably won't, defuse the Israeli tendency to 
scream anti-Semitism at anyone who dares to suggest
that Arabs too are human and have rights. 

The ironic thing Is that only a few decades ago overt
bigotry toward Jews was as acceptable as the current
bias against Arabs is becoming. Now the same media and 
power structures that used to whip up hatred against 
Jews have changed their target, and, sad!Y, all too many 
Jews seem willin9 to go along with It. Tliere is room in 
the Middle East for both Jews and Arabs, but there is no 
room for the manipulation of religious su�rstition and 

· ignorance to be manipulated in the service of financial or 
political goals. That Is exactly what our government, our 
mass meaia, and many of us as individuals are guilty of. 

[81� Wfl� WY/� 
THE BEST AND WORST OF THE 
GILMAN STREET WAR_EHOUSE 

1r1 been almost four months now since the GUman Street 
Warehouse opened Ill doors, and 1hough l"Ye mised fflO"! shows. 1han I 
would have Bked ID l"Y8 11111 managed ID see men (and a wider vanelY of) 
bands c1urinQ that lime 1han probably anv other four-month D8riod of mv 
Ufe. 

A tot of it sort of bus 10gtt1her in rrr, memory, but a few � stand 
out in my memory u partic:ulaily pd or bad. I waa � ID do l9wtW!S of 
several of them, but only got one done before fme and space constraints 
closed in on me. So hfl are just a few words about what I especially lked 
or loathed. . -n.-. call ... _. Fnt on the plus side: DOT 3 (Feb. 6) were amazing. '"'''7 u-r 
music tribal funk. and ifs heavy on the beat and the ciaziness. A. very 
powerful show, unfortunately not seen by too many�- Also 1n the 
sheer awe-In_ spiring departniant Detroit's ANGRY RED PLANET (March 
20) One smart-alack claimed !hey sounded like a combinalion of the 
LOOKOUTS and MDC, but in raallty this band sounded like no o!f,er that 
I've ever heard and that's a par1icular notable accom?.lshment 11nce Iha 
basic format of their music is· hardcore, a genre that it's pretty c:lflic\!lt to 
wring any originality out of unless you're extremely talented musicians. 
These guys ae, n nice people, too. 

Two bands I'd Hke ID see on the same bil, VOMIT LAUNCH (Feb. 28) 
and BULIMIA BANQUE T (April 4) were both very iml)!8uive. VOMIT 
LAUNCH put on what wu in my opinion the best set of the year so far, 
!hough FRIGHlWIG (April 18) might just � ��-lhemDIE

. 
KREUZE N Now for the clsappointments arid lhe at ....... ,...-. are 

already dealt with in a separate review, but their metalcore soulmates, the 
BONE'LE SS ONES (Feb. 20), probably distinguished themse� as 
assholes of the year. It wu bad enough that they kept on playing for 
nearly twice a long as the half hour allotted ID all bands when lhoae of us 
who had to stay untl the waehouse closed desperate!)' wanllld to. go 
home. But the singe(• macho showboaating anlics causeci an ex�SMI 
microphone to be broken, too. Did he offer to pay_ for it? Next queslion ..• 

Ifs hard ID � an� bad about 7 SECONDS (March 7) aflar all 
they've given to 1hti punk rock scene, but Iha truth is the truth: the new 
incamaliOn of 7 SECONDS as a bad U-2 clone just plain sucks. NalUrally 
1rn probably be a bia commercial success, but Iha legions of fans were 
pretty dsappointad tni� night as the � igno� iwarty all of its classic 
material in favor of mid-tempo, droning pop ditties. Come back soon, 
Kevin, we miss you. Luckily we had CAPITOL PUNISHMENT the same 
night, so all was not lost 

I also enjoyed J.C. HOPKINS, the Bob Dylan of the 801, though I 
understand he hal8s that description� I come from, irs_pretty high 
praise). With an acouslic guitar, a harmonica, a!'l(i some pom�. �!
written songs, he was able to command the attenlion of a pretty fa1r-11zed 
audience of punk rockers. Good work, J.C.! And one last nof!t abo_ut a 
band that didn't play the warehouse, but I hope soon does: we did a _gig at 
the Mabuhay recently with a brand new band caned the WE LL BABIES. It 
was their first show, but th&)' were awful good. Check them out, and get 
them to play at your next social gathering. 
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Arid one more thing: I sincerely apo'?gize to !he other��. zines, 
poets, etc., who were supposed to be revtewed this month; time Just �n 
out on me and irs either cut the reviews or forget the LOOKOUT for this 
month. Sorry, I hope you can wait three months. Look, I didn't even review 
my own band's record... ., 

I MORE REVIEWS ... 

LOOKOUTS, Live at Harwood Ha111 Laytonvllle, April 3, 
Including the true story of Lawrence • black eye 

Another fiasco, one of several low points in the LOOKOUTS' 
checkered career... Lonatime readers may remember an account. in issue 
#9, of another LOOKOUTS show at Graoewine Station north of LaytonviBe. 
Actuaffy it wasn't a real LOOKOUTS show; we were just asked to do a 
guest set by the featured performers, Baby Lee and Indiana Slim. 

We'd only been together a few months, and if you think we don't 
know how to play our instruments now, you can imagine what we were like 
then. But most of the people cidn't seem to mind, except for one large and 
dySl)eptic individual who at that time was playing in Indiana Slim's band, 
the RED HOTS. Piano Jimmy, he calls himself, and he ordered us off the 
stage in mid-set 

We were pretty mad, especially when we found out he'd been lyinsi 
about being in charge of the show, but we got owr it. We never played in 
Laytonville again, though, except for a 5 or 10 minute set at the 
Crossroads, again as the guests of lndana Slim (see Reviews,Loc:J<OUT 
#25). So when Slim asked us to play at a benefit show he was doing at 
Harwood HaD, we were pretty exc:i18d, especially since it was the day our 
album came out 

It was quite a bit of trouble to drive out, pack up an our equipment. 
and get back down to town that same night But we figured it would be fun, 
and fhe show was for a good cause (to pay the hospital bills of a little girl 
who'd almost drowned wnen a bridge collapsed during a March storm). 

When we got there it was pretty late, but a fair number of people 
wai18d around to see us. But � funny thing happened as we •tartec! to .set 
up. Piano Jimmy (remember him?) came up on stage and started ankling 
the ivories. Jimmy, by the way, had since been fired from t!"e RED HOTS, 
but had his own pickup band which had already played ear1ier that evenmq. 

Anyw1l:f he was �ng some nice-sounding-background music so 1t 
didn't bother me any. But suddenly he started yeUing at us to not set up 
while he was playing, which ddn't make sense, since r thought he was just 
providing us with some sounds for the intermission. But the next thing we 
knew, a couple other guys stroUed up on stage and stm18d playing, and 
pretty soon a full-fledged jam was going,_ one of those encl!�• ps�� 
blues rambles thet are so 6eloved of marginally talen18d mustCtans !this 1s 
not to iuckle the abiUties of any of the musicians involved • for all know 
some of them could be virtuosos - but what they were putting out then 
could only be described as undistinguished and a little boring). 

People who'd been waiting for the LOOKOUTS to play figured we 
weren't going to and star18d leaving, and for that matter so aid JUSt about 
eveiyone else. Slim and I went up to Jimmy and asked what he was doing 
and would he get off and let the LOOKOUTS play. He just olain refused. 

Slim shrugged his shoulders and apologized to me. r wandered off to 
g_et . '!"Y. band mates to start loading up our equipment and go home. 
5Uddenly something snapped inside of me. I watched people headed out 
the door I Ustened to the sounds emanating from the stage, and thought 
about how Mr. Piano Jimmy had wrecked our last show in Laytonville and 
now he was going to get nay with doing it again. 

I decided I was QOing to get him off stage, and I stomped back over 
to where he was playing and star18d yelling at him, telUng him that his 
music was stupid and boring, that everyone was leaving, and that he'd 
already had his chance to play (I later found out that my comments were 
bain� picked up by the PA and could be heard all OYer the haff and even 
outside). At first he was rattled and came back with a few •Fuck you•s, but 
then he started to make.faces, sticking his tongue out and hopping up and 
down like an ape staking out its IBrritoty. 

It was a lot like teasing an animal in the zoo, but I forgot that there 
weren't any bars �arating us. Finally I figured I'd put a stop to his antics 
by messing up his piano playing so I just reached in and tapped out a note 
at random. Just to show how mad I was, I didn't even think to notice what 
key (if any) he was playing in, so my nol8 seemed to blend right in with the 
rest of them. 

But that did the trick. One of the surest ways to get under Iha skin of 
men insecure about their masculinity is to threaten their "equipment• 
(surely you've seen the bumper sticker "You toucha my car, I breaka your 
face;. Jimmy came flying off the stage, unfortunately bringing his fist with 
him, delivering one ferocious punch direct fl? my eye .. 

· 1 was pretty stunned, tl'lough I didn't tan dOWn; just stood 1nere kind 
of dazed. A couple of onlookers ��gged me t!Nlay, ! guess to stop me 
from beating up on Jimmy, who p� doesn't outwetgh me by any m!)l'8 
than 100 pounds. Jimmy meanwhile was jumping up ani::I down screaming 
about how if I ewr touched his piano again he was going to kill me and all 
sorts of other stuff. Even as bad as my face was starting to hurt, I couldn't 
help laughing at him. 

So after au this we finally got to play a few songs, which were_pretty 
much a dsaster. For one thing, Jimmy kept coming back and turning off 
the PA and most of the people had left when the trouble started (not � I 
blamed them; a lot of them had little kids with them). And I wasn't feehng 
my best either. 

So the musical aspect was bast forgotten, as for that matter, was 
everything else about the evening for us (on !fle other hand, people h�d a 
fine time dancing to Slim's band, and a good little sum of money was raised 
for the Uvseys). I succeeded in getting Jimmy off the stage, but at !1 
greater price than I would have cared to pay, and Jimmy succeeded in 
wrecking another show. 

I later found out that we weren't the first ones that Jimmy had pulled 
this stunt on· in fact, it seems that he views music as some sort of 
compatitlve sport. Most people were sympathetic w�en they heard �hat 
happened, arid told me stories of other outrages that Junmy had committed 
(although one guy coming out of the Crossroads the next day hollered at 
me "He shoukfhave hit you harder.• 

' And this may sound strange, but I find myself feelln\l a little sorry for 
Piano Jimmy. Anyone so filled up with hate that his first instinct is to lash 
out violently at anything he doesn't understand can't h�ve a _very pleasant 
life. And I'm not going to try and put au the �lame on him, etther. Ye�. he 
was totally wrong to try and stop us from playing, and only a very mediocre 
musician and/or human being feels as threatened by the efforts of others 
as he obviously does. But I was stupid enough to lose. my temper and act 
without thinking, and for that alone I deserved a punch 1n the �ye. 

But it an flad a happy ending, at least for me. The next night �s our 
record release party at Gilman Street. and when I showed up looking as 
though someone had drawn a raccoon ring around my eye with purple 
mascara, it just added to the festivities. The clown pf'\nces _of ISOCRACY 
hos18d our show and with balloons, streamers, dry ice, ping pong balls, 
and anything else that wasn't fastened down flying through the air under 
blinding strobe lights, we played_ the bast show of our lives (all right. so we 
were totally out of tune; ask ma if anyo� cared). . . In the middle of it. as my friends piled onto the.stage, stng1_ng_along 
with us draping streamers over my guitar neck and microphone, npp,ng my 
shirt to' shreds and tying my shoelaces together, I thought of �t Jimmy 
had yelled the night before as we'd tried to play and he was messing up the 
PA for the third or fourth time. 

"You want punk,• he hollered, "I'll show you punk." T� him. punk 
means violence; maybe thars why he fee!5 threatened bv. 1t, being a 
violent person himself. But what was happening on stage !it GIiman Street 
was the farthest thing imaginable from the meata conceptiOn of punk rock 
violence. It was a love-in, and it was beautiful. We almost had cancelled 
the show, we were so clscouraged from the night before. I was even ready 
to giw up on the band. 

But sorry Jimmy the LOOKOUTS wiU ltve on. We may not be the 
greatest band that ever lived (understatement of the ca!"tury, at least)! but 
we know one thing: music is about comm.un1cat1on, �hartnQ, 
understanding, and abow all, love. You can play piano all your life

cl 
, wh

d 
•P

1 off lightning-speed scales standing on your head with your eyes ose ( 
hasten to say that I hawn't seen Piano Jimmy do any of this yet), but as 
long you play with hate in your heart. as long as you don't grase the most 
essential lesson of where music comes from, you don't know shit 

Oh, one more happy endng: back in 1973, I got mugged in New '(ork 
and had my nose broken, so ifs always been bent at a wetrd ang�. Ptano 
Jimmy's punch landed in the exact same spot on the other side and 
straightened it out 

1
·n. I haven't kept up with plastic su�ry �•• but 

I figure Jimmy proba saved me a good $500 or $1000, which we II use to 
press up more LOO OUTS records to make sure there are enough for 
eveiy man, woman and child in LaytonviHe. 

DIVINE at ova, San Franclaco, April 9 
th" What a boring bunch of friends I have. I won two � tickets 10 1s 

show by answering a lrivia (11.lestion on KALI< (What did 01vtne do with t!'le
steak she stole in the movie Pink Flamingoes?) and nobody would go with 
me. 

In fact most of them just laughed at me when I asked thef!1. 0isCl:)s 
just aren't cool in my crowd, even trendy, avant-garde, sem1-exclus1ve 
New York-stvle discos that get written up in Herb Caen's colum,:i and host 
Wilkes Bashlord fashion shows. If nothing else, I thought the f'!lght would 
be good for a few laughs, but punk rockers aren't noted for their �ense of 
humor Besides I'd wanted to review one these south of market nightspots 
that the Chronicle and Examiner.keep raving about, �t I wasn't ab_out to 
pay eight or ten bucks and submit myself to the scrutiny of some p1ssant 
doonnan for Iha privilege. 

So I went by myself, black eye (see above) and all, and to make sure 
no one would confuse me with the regular inmates of the place, I dressed 
even more ragaedly than usual, with my knee hanging out of my . ripp� 
jeans a /a Or. Frank of the MR T EXPERIENCE and a tom _T-shirt "(Ith 
something stupid written on it. As I came up to the door, outside !)f which 
'were lined up a hundred or so spiffy scenemakers waiting for admittance, I 
suddenly realized that I was virtually indistinguishable from your garden 
variety street person, and wondered if they would tum me Nay even if I 
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cld have free lic:kell. 
Not to worry. Not only cld lhey let me in right l/l/#8Y, callng me sir in 

tl8 process (hard to 1811 with some people whettier they're being lalCUtic 
or not), but when I enter9cl the main room, decked out to look like a cross 
between a New York City playground and a subterranean prison, I found a 
fashion show in progress in which lhe models were wearing clothes even 
more slovenly lhan my own, lhe only difference being lhat theirs were 
brand new and cost lots of mo�. 

Thus reassured that without even trying I was among the most 
Slyllsh people there, I wandered around for a couple of hours waiting for 
Iha show to start. The crowd was, I estimated, about 50% gay, 25% 
straight, and 25% didn't know or didn't care. There were some pretty
intaresling-lookin.g � queens, some _,,town posers in business suill, 
and a fair sprinkling of nice micldle-dass bofS and girls out to be where the 
action was. The music was mostly generic disco, but was interspersed 
will some African and Lalin American sounds, which was nice. 

The live enl&rtainment, advertised for 9.:00 p.m., finally got underway
at 12:30 or 1 o'clock (and I thought �nk shows were bad about gettling
started on lime?). For the uninitiated, Divine is a 300-plus pound
transvestite underground movie star, who has teamed up with 
writar/dlrector John Waters to produce some of lhe trashiest and most
entertaining film epics to ever imolode on a screen, among them the 
abementioned Pink Flanlingoes, Female Trouble, Multifl!e Maniacs, The 
Diane Linldettflr Sto,y (climaxed when Divine, in the tide role, attempts
suicide by jumping out of a first floor window), Polyestt,r, (featunng 
�sniff Smell-o-rama), and Lust In the Dust (fhe latter two co
starring one-lime matinee idol Tab Hunter). 

As •P.Propriate, Divine's show was pure trash of the crassest
vaiety. (S)ne lip-s�ced (?!?) to five or six highly amplified clsco songs, 
presumably off her album lhat she clspleyed at one point and 199aled her
!!2f'OMOUI fans wilh a stream of sc:atoloaical ribal�. Or as she put it,
,nay put lhil white powder up my nose, d'rass me up "'"!?l• push me out 
hln on staqe, and make me talk airty to you. And I love ill 

From 1111r0 to pre�ed encore the whole exhibition couldn1 have
lllken up more than 25 minutes, and !hough I never got around lo finding 
out how much tickets cost, I'm sure they weren't cheap. But no one 
complained, � just went back to their disco dancing. I ioined in for a
while. but lhen I split my pants in an embarrassing place, so 1 went home. 

LOOKOUTS, ISOCRACY, BOY DIRT CAR, DIE KREUZEN, at
GIiman StrHt Warehouae, Berkeley, March 28 

I'll skip qu� over lhe LOOKOUTS, since we waren't even
scheduled to play th11 show. We had made plans with our friends from
ISOCRACY to dc:i a five or ten minute guest set using !heir 8QWPffl8llt. we 
found that the scheduled first band, an outfit called VOMIT, hadn't 
bolhentcl to show up. So we played a haphazard and unreheaned set, but 
il was all right, I guess. 

But this night belonged to ISOCRACY. lrs only been a few months 
since these guys did their first show, but they're prooably the moll exciting
new band lo come out of lhe Bay Area in the past couple years.
ISOCRACY doesn't put on shows so much as spegacle1, and so far each 
one ha gotten more prepostarous lhan the last The band specializes in 
collec:ling lhe cultural detritus of lhe American dream's leis charming 
Wldersidit, and �sing it out to the audenoe. In other words they bring a 
lot of� to ther shows and throw it at you. 

They achieve a nice combination of serious � and sometimes 
serious music wilh ridiculous and hilarious visuals. ll1ey also succeecl as 
much as any band I've seen in recent� iri breaking down lhe barriers 
belwea'I peitormers and audienc:e. wtlen ISOCRACY are on s11lge, almost 
8l'.IYboclY else who feels like it ia, too. � only criticism ol lSOCRACY: one 
of their gimmicks ii handing out smelly cigars to lhe audience; I actually 
had to liave the room for part of their set because I was having troubfe 

� rest of the night was al down hil. BOY DIRT CAR ii an industrial
noise band, I guess; I spent nearly al of their set outside. DIE KREUZEN,
who started out as a punk band, but then devolved into bad heavy metal
and now 70Htvle rock, were an embarrassment even before they got on 
stage. One of the first questions out of their moulh1 was where the
dressing rooms were. They were clrected to lhe bathroom, the closest
thing Gilman Straet ha to such rock star accoutrements. They had a
manager, who, with his lealher fringe jacket and Aerosmith hairdo, looked
Ike a bad Hollywod version of a big-time coke dealer. This guy stalked
and glowered around the warehouse, cursing at anyone who cldri't get out 
of his way fast enough. 

Unfortunately r cldn't get out of the warehouse fast enough, so I had 
to 6sten to one or two DIE KREUZEN songs. Th� were nothing you 
couldn't hear by turning your FM dial to any AOR station. The only 
question I have is: why are bands Ike lhil even asked to play at Gilman 
Sireet? I don't see anything particularly alternative about lhem; as far as 
I'm concerned, they're just using the punk-independent circuit as a
sPrinoboard to mainstream commercial success. Next time let DIE 
KRE0ZEN 1ry and get a gig wilh BIA Graham and have ISOCRACY play for
lhree hours. 

To John Weed: 

I 
I 

YOUR 
PROILEM 

ms 
OIVIOUS 
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Letter From Laytonville 
A TOWN WITHOUT PITY 

by Lawrence Liv�rmore 
�I Thlnp··11aw b•n a-hoppill' up 

lien ill Laytonville. Tben 11-•t b- IIICla 
cmyillp,oa linro the pruclaer'1 wife SOC cauall& 
with •half tile bo,s' Junior -■ity, OIi a ICllool 
Diallt,IIOlla. 

It • atutld -- a buncll of folb Isom dis 
Coamit&N to lleaudfy Do-town LaywMlls 
dec:idld tllat a pa991 llnllhw and aplla1t plaat 
.. :ipt ltt jult die til:tat to.- up tile catwoc 
town, 111111' • how tu IClftlllmllll had twud 
them � on their fine cboioe. aeuclear rui:ear. 

Wd,IN&,)'OllwouldatlloulhttlaqwuJIIO-· 
poa' to •kl cloa food out of the local IIGbool 
kids to h- Ill tlli ,appill' 111d oomplalnill'. TIie 
111p,- - awarmin' out of die llllll Ilk• it wu 
welfan cbec:lc day, and - the to-'• INdiaa 
c:itizea, Mr. Bil ("'CllliuaWI 'R' U1") Ballq, 
allo-S a how it mlpt N NUii to put die plaat 
to.....,. furtller do- the laed ha hll pro,.,. 
ty. 

Pntty - tlaN9 - .......... --
a,.la' oa, llld .a ll...it ol folb Wlllt � IO 
UkJalltollolerattllaaoaty ............... 
BM! tt:, 5:00 hWI OIi tile Uldlla llldlo dadoa, • 
and molt --,,body ill Laytolntlle _.. pmty 
happy Illa& -fb:t dll plaat -ulda't pl billlt 
after IB. 8-pt lor Slllila I.Inoa, wllo wa dll. 
lady t11at •• _. 11t tlll mouy ,_ 11am11t 
oa ur PIOllldY, 

Now tlllnp 111i111t llaw .... -, J• Dae Ilk• 
tllat vatl ta. looaYllla (IIPlr .,._ ad pultllllaed 
a articla about Clll wide - I dlda't reed Clll 
tlllna mylllf, but hm wbat I a.r, - people 
Ill& like It IIJda't lllow LaytoPille In thl bell 
pollible llahL Hell, I doa't Jcaow, ta,tolmlla'1 
LaytoaYile; it llla't ao pktvn polCCIIII 111111. bu& 
If you doa't llliDd a littJI bactlritiaa and maybe a 
bit too much lnbnedln', it •'t a bed place to 
..... 

Trollllll ii, ,,__ wrote dial utllU for die 
loolmlle paper llal IOt tlle -•-• me, 11111 
- -,-•1 tlliDldll' tllat I doH IL I trJ to 
td •- tut tl!N9'• Iota of 1,a.,... U--
oat tun, tllat tile,._ aot an l&omil: bomb 
place IIUlld aftw OH of tllmn. Alld I lllowd '• 
llow tut ut11U wu claodt lul of tea-dollar bJa
clly wollll tW • boy hm Laytoallle Jlllt 
woalda't N cauabt dad ulia', WMII maybe he 
- cr,lac • talk thl Judet oat o, _..., him to 
lllltllltf Jail for alappin' hll wife uollllll. 

But tbln'• ao --,laoln' ••• and - It -
lib half thl towa II after- Alld tlliapjult aot 
- wlla tllil oeber � Ider put out tlle 
._ lltida in hll owa maplille, �• by 
iii." - of LOOmUf, 111d lltUtld DIIU' it out 
.. l.'\W tow. Wei, tllsy.;, Sheila Lllloa aot IO 
ml4I tJllt Ille - clolld up her bar, ud Cllat SOC 
die IIOOd or·bo,s tftB ---•on .-1111& of tllsy 
11111 .to ID 1111'11_11 the. ltnlt 111d . drilik witll dis 

-
llippill It tile ei-oaa.. 

Tbat'a wha die to- uwapeper, ta. Layton• 
YiDI Ledpr, aot Ill on ua, act. Now the Ladpr 
••t much• -,apen IO, but It tuitl 11101t 
Iola aa.. It'• uu, tJiat the editor, Mr. Jou 
Weld, doa't 1911d ud writ• • WIil u you mlabt 
expect ol I aewap■per ldllor, �ut then ain't that 
muy people llkllly to aotlce Cllci diff-. 

Nonaally Jolll. �on't off• much la the way of 
opinloaa ud JIIIC ldckl to lhllriff'1 nporU ■ad car 
cruhM, tllat IOlt of Cllilll- So it was I pretty bit 
� wlla be - out w11b u editorial Clllllin • 
tllla La- u- 111d hll LOOICOU1" 
....-. 1B sorta of' a■- He .... ..w how he 
- wonied tut people mi&bt 00 ..... .dae l.001'-
0UT witll tile Laclpr, _., 111-how tllsy both 

· HID witll "L" ad both bad -n11 prilltlld in 
1llect Ink oa wllltl paper. 

.,,.., 1111aa1 llfflJuat � ao•' on dowallill 
,..,_ 1111n, TIie am WNt'1 Led..- toot up,_ 
wllollJ11111wltlall&t•11Fin'10•rilbtlllltY 
t11ia11 about tllil La- Limmore, You bad 
to edillt-ollllem ... pretty,..,, tllouab, 
Ilk• tllll - lady-who aid • -Wn'I .oce for 
l.nwlDofa ror 11ptto tllli. iltlpK&w, - tllouab , 
lie - wwlkul&ld for Clll job. Alld tllln wu tlae 
IIIUII sur, ellout If be cUda't Ilk• ll h- la La,
to.,.._, whJ dllla't Jae ao-wban llN, tlloup 
I doa't ruall lllJOll• ........ tut 1M trJ -•• 
to .... wldch· 11 when .... .._,. - to 
waat • __. troullle•km. 

TIie .... leUer - f'lom tbla lllp,flluda' , ... 
IIUlld Pbllip a.■dN Rllldll. Now wlla a body 
ID-■ uolllld IIIDII tbne •- wll• ba'a llnldy 
IOI two perllCdf IIOOd ous. It ...uy -
either tllat ••• milbtf im,ortut or be'1 tlla tJ'PII 
tllat '°" uouad I dllatf"!I pnaidatt. 'l'lllre'• 
so• talk tllat tllil Rudie 1111d to 1111b I liUI 
wrllllla .,..._ ,or Spiro Apew, whkda you -'t 
bJama peopk :,,r t!daldll' wba be cioma out 
Clllilll' u-n Clllllp like ..... tbla pompous, 
praaapt1IOa, pntadoa pldat. •• tllllJab'
laa jacbL" You doa't lwdly a.r tllat kiDcl or
ttllt in Laytoawlle, u-,t lllllfN wlla dll tat• 
lllow Nfflll -- to towa ad die pracll• ptl 
-· after ol' a.lubub luallf. 

So tllat'a wllen Clllllp ltlllcl rip\-· It-• 
1111:• -,body Ill towa II mad at tllil other Law• 
._. Lhwrmon ad I CID't conla• - ol 
tlllm tlllt I'm aot lllaa. Aad If tllat's not bed 
aovab, J hear tel·tJiat the La- i.mr-n 
dl8& lltUtld 1B thl tiouble II mad at Jolua Weld 
for lJinl ooat 1111 L001'0Uf IIIIPIUII la die 
Laclpr ad II tllkm' about pttln' a lawyw 111d 
ttldn' Offr tile Ledpr himNII. Will, tllat'a wllta 
rm aoaaa IMw to lither pul up lltlk• ad -
oa or ..,... my .,_ to ao-cllln' Cllat doa't 
pl f'olb so riled up. So-Cllln• like Jim Jo
or Adolf Hider, maybe. • 

,., 

FROM THE MASSIUELY 

CLU
T

TERED DESK OF 
J.>llUJltGm<te •· 1:rve1Rte1e 

1":w ,-, NM 1111 apc""'7 ,,_;,: ,;.. for -· 11, Nllll's 
,cord lwJIMll'1 _,. ,.,.,,_ _ w°N NMpltqlnr •-, 
MIIIWI • pombl4 IO 1111M word OIII.., it. J'w llllo MIINd 
wridaJ for,_ OIMr pUlictllkRar tllll4 MM ,_ _, Ofll IO 
_ ,_ badioJ o/"""1 ,_,., _,.-""illffor IMJIIUl 
CIIII/M o/ -,Ju. Not IO _,.... """""' ""1 frail ,,_ 1111111 
,.. ._, OIi u- ,.,.,,, ....,.., """"-"' ,,_ ,,._ 
'-,,, ,...., ., ,.. ,_,,_ 

S-'- i,a IM lllitlll o/ 11a ""11 J'w ,_ -,.. ,o ,,_ 
11 � of 11 ,ocilll Ii/II, "'°"Ila ii', ,..,_,,, ,a,,•r11 lialy IO 
,,. ,..,., ""°"' i,a ""'_.,,,,,.,... ,., Ii/• loot."""
bri11ttM ,,._ it du. _,, o/ 1M lilM du plUl wilil•, 1111111 I t1o,a•t 
1/tiM it'1jut ,-_. ,_ - ls MU1U11 -· TMIIU 111f1Mfor 
"" ,,.. low ,_ ,.,,.,, """ rw ,,,,_ ,,_ "'°" o/,.,, w/ao 
rtlllll IIUl siM IN fUO IO,__ o/,- wllo'w - IO - ,_ 
"-lorlulW-,lal--'-

A• - to,,_ MIil (HIit: 116 l'w NM pr---,11,,,..,.,..I 
for II w"- -• ,,_ LOOltOUf will lM ,_,,,,. lfCllliOII. Tlii.r 
will•,,,.,_ uaufor ,,,,_--.. ru,,. ,,_u;,,,, wrili,,1, 
-' Mlfltl/""1 fillinl -, lwld 1111111 lrMln will& - id-, GNl 
� All ls IIOI loll for INI# o/ ,a,, w/lo .,,., :IIW: -,o,, 
_,,_ ,,,,_ _,,,,.. willlow-, z;,,.,,.,, _,,,.,. fll 1M ,_inf 
bc.t """"" ..-- io III IMIII two pllbliAliolu, MAXIMUM 
ROCJCNROLL w ""1 ""-- Vlll'-1 AdveniHr, ,wbJw, o/ 
w/ak/1 -, dlilal/inf ,-- -"' _,., to 1M wil/ao,u IIIIJW07· 
T.v - � of 1M LOOKOUT said,,. in A., ... """6-"' 
btl pllClr,a will& tld- tllll1 iMi1llll frOIII "''1 lr-16, llllk# Qf 
CO/UU I ,,_ " mi#rtlbltl tw. in w/aic/a CIIU ii will be padta 
wills "'1 complows. 

So '°"I fo, -• 
'-
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